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Mount Charleston Scene of itch Day 
FRESHMEN CLASS 
PRESENTS ASSEMBLY 

On February 26, 1954, the fresh
men class presented their assem
bly to the student body, under 
·the direction of Mr. Robert Lunt, 
freshmen class sponsor. 

Russell Williams, master of 
ceremonies, introduced the first 
act which was a radio jumble. 
Those taking part were Rayburn 
Hadden, Margaret Sendlein, J a
net McCormick, Robert Block, 
Pat Kennan, Bartis Nordalh, Lar
ry Coleman, and Tom Woods. 

Next a comic reading, "Fat Girl 
Story", was given by Ermq Alli
son and acted out by Hattie Can
non and Harry Duty. 

Anita Watson and Isabel Talbot 
harmonized on "Seven Lonely 
Days." 

A skit-written, produced, and 
dramatized by Jack Pherigo, fea
tured J ack Pherigo and his pet 
flea, Herman. 

The bar-room scene came next. 
John A. Dooley Studio present
ing a wild west movie, complete 
with bartender, rough characters, 
dance hall girls, sheriff, hero, and 
heroine. The cast included Dorean 
Starr, David Butt, Joe Bills, Jo
leen Bersten, Gail Mainor, Nancy 
Watts, and Rupert Sendlein. 

To conclude the program, David 
Butt pl:ayed and sang "You Are 
My Sunshine," "My Little Red 
Wagon," "Honkey Tonk Angeles", 
and "Your Cheating Heart." 

Sophs Make Pledge 
A pledge of one-hundred dol

lars was made by the sophomore 
cl<!ss February 25 toward the new 
recreation center for Basic. 

A special meeting of the sopho
more class terminated with one
hundred dollars pledged, two 
more student council representa
tives, Sherry McBeath and Bart 
Meredith; and a committee chos
en by President John Millick to 
make arrangements for the Jun
ior class c a r n iva 1 in which 
the sophomore class will receive 
a share in the profits. This com
mittee is headed by Jim Miller, 
with members Frank Porter, Ray 
Martinez, Evelyn Royster, and 
B · tty Edmondson. 

Junior Plav 
Cast Chosen 

"Han gman's Noose" has been 
selected for the junior class play. 
It will be directed by Mr. John 
Beatty. The cast consists of ten 
characters. They are as follows: 
Shirley Dunn-Martha, the maid, 
a very mysterious woman, su
spected of killing her husband; 
John Stlaey-Oliver Keep, the 
lawyer; Alyce Helmboldt-Caro
lme Keating, a sophisticated wo
man of the world; Lorna K eating 
-a middle-aged gossipy woman; 
Sheila Brancfield-Ella Norris, a 
scatterbrained school teacher; 
Sandra Mathewson-Polly Morre 
and Phillip Hicks-Gareth Keat
ing; provide the romance; Dwain 
Smith-Henry Gordon, a man of 
the world and Barton McMillen
Phil Lassiter. Student directors 
are Sandra Smith and "Darla Hav
erberg. 

Freshman Reigns 
As Sweetheart 
Queen 

Margaret Sendlein, a freshman 
was crowned queen of the Future 
Homemakers of America annual 
Sweetheart Dance h eld Fibruary 
13. 

Miss Sendlein was chosen by 
the high school student body F eb
ruary 12, her identity was not 
disclosed until the dance was we-ll 
underway. The queen was pre
sented a beautiful bouquet of 
American Beauty Roses by the 
Principal, John A. Dolley. 

Attendants were Gloria Wade 
and Eloise Lamoreau, both sopho
mores. They, also, were presented 
a corsage of American Beauty 
Roses. 

Queen Margaret was escorted 
by Bernard Cannon. Her attend
ants Eloise Lamoreax, was escort
ed by Randy Hedges, and Gloria 
Wade by Dallen Williams. 

Miss Sendlein was chosen for 
her outstanding personality, al
though she has a goodly share of 
beauty. 

Refreshments were served on 
colorfully decorated tables by 
Anita Dawson and J eanette Still-

BasEc Septette 
Gains Popularity 

By Jack Johnson 
Don't touch me! Qu1t! Don't hit 

me on the back, egghead! Careful 
there. 

If you have been arcund school 
Members of be B a s i c high during the last few days, you 

school sepette are. R am ? n a have noticed all the Seniors limp
Church, Flore~cp Pr~nce, Sh~rley ing and groaning, there is one ex
Cannon, Margiq _Mamor, Shirlee planation-"Senior Ditch Day." 
Banks, Nance D~ll, and J:?arleJ?-e . Oh, the memories, mighty se~ 
Huffman, wer~Irst orgamze~ m iors of Basic high school will nev
~952. T~ey ha . sung. at VflTlOUS er forgot. Among the unforget
assembhes, parIes, and cll!b con- able sights which brightened the 
ferences. _The lt·t_est of whiCh .yas day were: Mrs. May Carpenter 
at the Silver • hppe_r Ball Room coming down the hill, dragging 
at Hotel Last ront~er, February her feet trying to stop the on-
16 durmg tht_ Natwnal Rotary rushing sled, which was only 
Club Convelltwn. There they about one-tenth her size. Her ef
sang for some one thousand Ro- forts wer-e to no avail, so the ne:rl 
tary club me[IJ.bers from all over time we saw Mrs. Carpenter, she 
t.h_e world~ ~nd v.:ere accepted was covered from head to toe 
with great tnthusiasm and re- with bruises. 
ceived many letters of praise and 
commendatiqh. -

They sanJ. "Down by the Riv
erside," "I'l1 · Never Satisfied," 
and "Some dy Loves Me." 

They wer awarded Stetsons in 
honor of th ir performance. 

They ent rtained the seniors at 
Charles,ton Lodge on ditch-day, 
and entert ined Saturday, Febru
ary 27 ou at Nellis Air-Base. 

Ba·sic ~tudent 
Wins ~rt Contest 

Las Ve as' Chapter of B'Nai 
B'rith Lo ge sponsored a state
wide pos1er contest for Brother
hood We~. 

There was one all-state prize, 
a $50 sa ings bond; which went 
to P atsy Pool. Second prize; a 
P arker en and pencil set was 
awarded to Frank Porter. 

The i a of National Brother
hood W ek is to show tolerance 
toward ll people without an} 
prejudic 

Btasic as complimell\ted on 
the large numb~r of top quality 
posters e tered. 

At one of the assemblies in the 
near futu~·e, Basic will receive a 
rotating ophy for taking first 
place in t e stah .. 

---.,-----------
man. Tickets were sold by Shirley 
Gilp (n and Loretta Foster. 

Me mbers :Jf the entire student 
body were present to particpia,te 
in da tcing to th music of Vaugh 
Harris' Band. 

\ 

Oh yes, let's not leave out the 
valiant exploits of Mr. John Tar
tan. H,e made his bid for fame by 
going off the ski jump on a to
boggan, as he sped out of sight 
down the mountain, you c9uld 
hear call, "Oh Lord, please stop 
this thing!" 

Our hero of the day was Andy 
Hanson, who exhibited the fine 
art of sleighing down the hill 
backwards, when he hit a bump, 
namely Ramona Church, the sled 
sped on into the distance, while 
Andy, the fine showman tha-t he 
is, continued on alone. 

One of the most peTsistant idiots 
of the sleighing presentation was 
Kim Lawson, who went down 

(Continued on Page 4) 

MUSICAL GIVEN BY 
CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 

"You Can't Beat Fun" · spon
sored by the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce was given on Febru
ary and 26 in the old high school 
auditorium. All proceeds go tO> 
the new Youth Center. 

The musical was under the di
rection of Maxine Wright. 

During the wedding scene Mau
rine Jackson played the bride, 
Shirley Walker, the groom; 
preacher, Dixie Tomlinson; maid 
of honor, Gloria Martinez, and 
best man, Anne Russell. 

In the Bell Hop Chorus were: 
Donna Bogut, Gayle Scott, Shir
ley Walker, Anne Russell, Dixie 
Tomlinson, and Pat Reilly. 
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Chorus Learns 
New Word? I 

Inquiring Reporter iSTUDENTS GIVE 
What would you do if you had SPEECH 

a "Shusway?" . 
Dennis Shearin _ Feed ~t to At the recent sesswn of the Ro-

tary Convention of district 160-c 
held at the Silver Slipper Ball
room on February 16, 1954, part 
of the program was dedicated to 
youth. 

"Scoop" Craft ! 
If you pass the multi-purpose Mary Church - Lissolve it in 

room sixth period, Y·OU may hear nitric acid with a chlorine' chas
some very intelligent sounds, er . 
if you can tell "luh, luh, luh ," Glenda Clepper-Give it to Su-
brilliant. zanne, she w ould know what to 

It seems as the chorus pract ice; dos:;;~~!· Schwartz l Let Mr. 
this song every day of the week, Braun use it on his ack t eam. 
sixth period. Bruce Kressler-Gi it to An-

To pronounce this di:"ficult ita to wear on a chain 
"Pogo" Lottridge- ake it t o 

word, you push your tongue Charleston and run o er it with 
against the roof of your mouth 
and then gurgle deep in your a tobagan. 
throat, and lo! and beh old, out "Grundoon" Newma~-Take it 

h · 1 · back to the swamp a ong with 
~~:~.~ t at very mte h gent word, "Pogo" Lottridge. 

1 Daris Garcia-Give it to the 
Freshman to r emember/ the migh
ty Seniors by. 

A Shusway is an Ind'ian . 

During this program the Las 
Vegas high school m ixed chorus 
under the direction of Mrs. Mar
jorie Dickenson sang, "The Halls 
cf Ivy, " Go Down Moses," "Old 
Man River," and "The Birth of 
the Blues." Later student speak
er Suzanne Schwartz and John 
Staley from Basic and Charleen 
Hannig from Boulder City were 
in troduced. 

Gil Gray, superintendent of the 
L3s Vegas school system paid 
the speakers a h igh · compliment 
when he said how much he agreed 
with their speeches. 

The songs goes along for two 
whole verses of "luh" and at the 
very end the basses suddenly 
come out with a loud, "lah." I LOBO NEWS STAFF 

The last part of this song is the 
cheerful feeling y ou get while 
singing it. After your tongue h as 
been flopping against t h e top 
of your mou th , you get a t ingling 
sensation in y our m outh . By th en 
everyone h as lost all self-control 
and they are )aughing at the tops 
o~ their voicef •. 

~~1!d~~~~-~;::::::·:·:·: :·:::+::::::::·::·:::·:::::-::·:::·:·:::-::-::-::·:: :· ::::::::::::::::::~-~~~~£la;~~~ 
Sports Editor .............. . -------- ·---· ·---- --------· ·-- -·-··--····--- ·---···-·--- ···Barton Meredith 
Exchange Editors .. .... , ..... Alice Fran cois, Ann Murphy, Dave Caulkins 
Business Manager ... ····--- ----- -- -r---- -- ······-- -- --· ·-- ··--- ---··-- -- --··· ·· ··--·· Ruth Tippetts 
Advisor .................................. ..... ------········ ······-- ------ -- ···· ··-- -Mrs. May Carpenter 
Student Advisor ... .. ' ......... .... --- --------·-- -- --- ---·---- ---- ····· ·· ··· ····- -- --·· ·Ray Newm an 
Reporters: Rayfield Cvret n. Andy Hansen, J erry P erkins, J eanette 
Stillman, Robert Slater, · Pat Torrence, Mary O'Brien , and J ack 
Johnson. 
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Hollywood . ~ 
Invades Basi !f. 

By Sheila Brancfield 
Has our patient principal gone 

Hollywood? A few weeks ago Mr. 
J ohn Dooley was seen h iding be
hind dark glasses. And do you 
know what was behind .those 
glasses? Yep-his eyes-but that 
isn 't a ll. Those two eyes wer e 
very bloodshot. 

(Shame on you! No loyal stud
ent w ould think such things of 
our principal !) 

No, you were wrong. It seems 
that the glare coming through 
those modern picture windows 
hurt Mr. Dooley's sensitive eyes. 
So now the office is adorned with 
curtains designed to keep out the 
sun. At least th at is the official 
reason. But we heard a r umor 
that the curtains were a bless
ing, because now Mr. Dooley 
didn 't h ave to watch the s.tudents 
trampling b ack and forth . 

Human Relations 
Class Make Survey 

The desirable traits is m em 
bers of the opposite sex were 
enumerated by the members of 
Mrs. Marjorie P eck's Human Re
lations class in a r·ecent survey. 

The girls chose: 
1. Good moral standards. 
2. Keeping confidences. 
3. Mannerly . 
4. Cheerfulness. 
5. Friendliness. 
6. Honesty. 
7. Good grooming. 
fl . Cleanliness. 
9. Kindness. 

10. Good conversationalist. 
The boys chose: ~ 
1. Sincere affection. 
2. Well groomed. 
3. Good looking. 
4. Dependability. 
5. Thoughtfullness. 
6. Up to date on sports, danc-

ing. 
7. Conversationlist 
8. Social poise. 
9. Truthfulness. 

10. Cheerfulness. 
Members of the fourth period 

class are : Kaye Davis, George 
Ann Carlow, Marjorie Mainor , 
Dallon Williams, Don Williams, 
Grant Sw anson, Dennis Shearin , 
Jack Norris, Gary Vanhorne, and 
Ray Cureton. 

DOGS! 
By Mary O'Brien 

Some of my best friends are 
puppy dogs. They r eally are sweet 
and cute-"it's so nice to have a 
nog around· the house." It sure is, 
but one place, I don't think they 
mix so well is a t sch ool. 

In the m adscramble for .classes 
t he other day, some pooch asked 
me, "Education, ain ' t that good?" 

So let's leave the mutts home 
to guard the abode! 

I' 

r\ 
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LOBO NEWS 

llas Vegas' Co ~rcial Club 
was host to twelve ~asic commer- On :February 24, at 6 :30 p .m . 
cial udents on trip through the F IA he ld a combined meet
Boulder Dam. Th~ girls with the ing .nd potluck supper at the 
highest number <# points in ac- Hom ~ Econ omics cottage. 
tivities in the Commer cial Club D Jring the m eeting Mrs. Mar
were chosen for the t rip. They jc.ri ~ P eck, club co-advisor, dis
were: Shir l e y B anks,, P en ny \cu sed di!fer ent degrees. As one 
Crane, Shirley Dunn, June Sil- y r mem bers you are able to 
va, Loretta Foste~, Linda Gaye- a ply for a junir degree·. Second 
neche, Rosm e Lm dsey, Colleen a d third year members apply 
Ovcatt, Bar bara Shepherd, San- for chapter and home-maker de
dra Smith, Shirley Walker, an d grees, respectively. 
. :::tndra Mathewson. J eanette Stillman was elected 

"The Dog Patch Drag" was pre- 'Lo fill th e vice-presidency , and 
sented Febinuary 13·, Sa tuirday . also named chairman ()f program 
The decocrations w ere those of committee. 
various farm animals. An award On April 5 at Overton, Nevada, 
o!' a razor went to Mr. Marian the Spring Round-Up will be 
Walker for the fanciest mustache, held. Girls from all o~r Clark 
and a bronze cup was given to County will par ticipate. In order 
Darlene Huffman and J immy to attend the Round- , FHA 
Swanson for the best d ancer,s. A girls must go to all me tings. 
tot al of $40.00, to be donated to FHA girls are plan ·ng to 
the building fun d of the new wash cars for seventy-fi cents 
Youth Center, w as tak en in a t per car all day Saturday, ~<arch 
the dance. 6 at Gene Baird 's Union ''\a-

Movies are now being shown tion and Jim Gates' U Oil 
each noon by the Commer cial Station. Money from this ')ect 
Club in order to make mor e will go toward the youth ~teT. 
money for the pr oject. During the lunch hour arid aft -

Mrs. J udith Warner has show n er sch ool FHA -is selling milk 
her shorthand classes films en- 1nd ice cream . Also for an adde d 
titled : "Looking Ahead ," "F ind- nroject to help the youth ce~teT 
ing Your Life's Work" and "F ind- tl ,ey sold packaged lunches i-
ing the Right J ob." clay, February 26. 

LATIN CLUB 
"Esse quam vider i" was the 

mot to chosen by the Latin club 
at their last m eeting, Monday 15. 
The English translation is "To be 
rather than seem t o be." 

Also at the meeting, slides we~e 
shown, and refreshments of cake 
and punch , furnished by the 
members, were served. 

Spanish Club 
Ways to raise money for the 

Youth Recreation Center were 
·discuss·ed at the Spanish club 
meeting, F ebruary 23 . · 

A Spanish dinner was decided 
upon and committees were ap
pointed . 

Slides of ruins, land-scapes, and 
volcan oes of Old Mexico, were 
shown. 

· - - ------------- - - - --- - -~ Prompt Service - All Work 
Guaranteed 

Also 
Watches, Clocks. & Jewelry 

Gift Items 
Use Our Lay-a-Way Plan 

Maurice L. F ourong 
42 Water St. Henderson, Nev. 

Basic Barber Shop 
We Strive to Please 

Willard Witt 

LaPorta Insurance 
Agency 

GENERAL INSURANCE 
Henderson Phone 1001 

123 Water St. 

------------------------

SHOP • AT PERRY'S 

For That Well Dres!ied Look 
H. 285 BANK OF NEVADA 

-----------------------
\ Basic Shoe Hosp~tal . 

Old Shoes Made Like New 

P hillips Radio & Television 
Victory Village Cafe Bldg. 

Phone 1081 - 10 A.M. to 10 P .M. 
We Service All Makes 

\ Shoes For Every Occasion 

at 

Van Valey Shoe Dept. 
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Car Club 
New officers elected for a six 

month's term, February 18 m eet 
ing of the Charioteers are : Ronnie 
Nelson, president ; L eon Isom , 
vice-president, Rodney Blue , sec
retary; and Jim Fox, treasurer. 

On Tuesday, F ebr uary 23, an 
obstacle race was r un from Hen
derson to Boulder City; the return 
being made via Lake Mead . In 
order to qualify for a prize, the 
driver must collect the winning 
hand of cards from those deposit
eel. along the course. This was 
complicated by h aving . to stop 
0very seven miles at the sign 
of a large "X " , and an arrow 
on the highway. At each stop an 
envelope containing a playing 
card was taken from a box hidden 
behind a rock or bush. 

First, second and third i laces 
for the h ighest h ands wer won 
by James McCain, Neil eckh
man, and Ted Byrd, resp !:tl\lely. 
First prize was a car ash an d 
oil change, and a full t~nk of g 
Second prize was five doll 
worth of gas. Thir d prize was 
wash job and an oil change. 

S Woodruff's 

Basic 

Studio 

Remember School Wiih 
Snapshots 

··· · ·····-·-·,··-------~ 

-·~---- --·---·---------· 

TEX GAS STATION 

Phone 405 

Turner & Coleman 

HENDERSON 

REXALL 

DRUG 

r 



LECTURE GIVEN 
One of series of lectures on 

office training was given by Mr. 
John A. Dpoley to the office girls 
on February 3. 

Desirable characteristics, as 
outlined by Mr. Dooley for the of
fice personnel are: Neat appear
ance; keeping clean office; cour
tesy and accuracy. 

There will be a buzzer· system 
between Mr. Dooley's office and 
the outer office. This will have 
some up's and down's. 

Mr. Dooley hopes to have more 
phones, too, so that people may 
call the office directly. 

THRIFTEE 
MARKET 

VICTORY VILLAGE 

FRESH MEATS and PRODUCE 
Free Delivery 

..... Phone 1012-J 
' ---------·---------· .... ~~ ...................................... .. 

' . \ COMPLIMENTS · 

of 

Richardson's Dept. Store 

I 

LOBO NEWS 

Ditch Day 
(Continued from page 1) 

the sleigh-run fifty times and fell 
off forty-nine o! them. 

Two of our brave female per
formers got together and gang
ed up on Virgil Weese, the~ pur
>ued him down the mountam un
til at long last they managed to 
guide their sled into him, and 
wrap him around a tree. These 
courages souls were Shi~ley 
Banks and Nance Dill. 

The great Ice Skaters which 
Basic high school had were: Jack 
Johnson, Shirley Cannon, Dar
leen Huffman, Mary O'Brien, Ger
trude Block, Sharon Berry, El~a 
Albrechtsen, and last but not least 
our "star" Norman Walker. 

When everyone was sufficiently 
injured, they got togethe~ in the 
lodge in front of the f1replace, 
where the great talent of the clas~ 
was exhibited. Performing for the 
group of exhausted Eskimos 
were: Ramona Church and Dar
lene Huffman as soloists, and of 
course our own little Basic high 
school septette. 

------------------------
Your P atronage Is 

Appreciated 

Prince's Barber Shop 

Swing Willies Mrs. Pe~k's 
"Swing Willies" are ~ow an Class Has Guest 

organized group consistin of sev- Mr. Frank i>Iasha, assistant per-
en members. sonnel director of Titanium me-

The band leader, Gerald' Yates ttals spoke to Mrs. Peck's thi.rd 
plays clarinet; Maurine Ja ks\ln, and fourth period family _relations 
piano; Sherry McBeath, d urns; classes. 
ShirJ.ey Walker, saxophone; <my Mr. 19Iasha very willingly ans
Bastanchury and Phil Hicks, or- wered all of the ques·tions per
net; and Paul ·,Hicks, trombon · taining to employment and stat-

This swing band is practic ng ed that, ability was not the most 
Monday evenings on such n . - important qualification when 
bers as "Sundown", "You We; e looking f or a job. He informed 
Meant For Me," "Side by Side," the classes that the ability to get 
Honey Suc;de Rose" and others. along with the people you work 

The job of raising the high with is far more important than 
school band's quota fqr t~e Rec- ·ability. 
reation Center has been glVen to Some of the qualifications for 
the Swir.g Willies. They plan to a job are speaking in a well roo
sponsor a dance to raise the funds. dulated voice, neatness, attentive-

A swing band of Basic high has ness, relaxed, ability, and being 
been a tradition for years, and pleasant. 
this year the Swing Willies have 
set their goal .toward making it ""' :' "'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'• 
one of the best. 

. Being Cleared 
jing work was begun three 

w ago to ready the ground 
for .onstruction of the new gym, 
foot.>all field, and shop. The 
gracling and construction is being 
done by the Ben Davey Con
str uction Company of Las Vegas. 
on. or about, September 15, 1954, 
tl'ie ncvv buildings will be ready 

HOUSE OF PRICE, 
Inc • 

PITTMAN 

Federal Batteries Diamond Tires 
Three Cents Per Gallon on Your 

Gasoline ' 

Seat Covers 

PHONE 1425 
for use ......... ...... .... , .............................................. . 
~ ---~ .............................................................................................................................. , 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' , , , 
' , 
1 9ooJlanJ i 
' , ' , 
' ' i ~arket i ' , - , - , 
- ' - ' - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ' : GROCERIES : 

- -- -: MEATS : 
- -- -: PRODUCE : 
- , , , 
- , 
- , - , 
- , 
- , , , , , , , 
- -
, , , , 
, -- -- -~_,,,~,-----------------------------------------~ 
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8!~~~i~~:~o~~ band and !I Exchanges 
chorus are anxiously waiting the Here are some of the interest-
completion of the new gymnas-1 ing items which were taken from 
ium, for then they will hold their! the exch ange paper which are 
classes m this building. j posted on the bulletin board in 

The music rooms will ,fit all' room nine. · 
the needs of band and chorus. It I In the CHATTER BOX from 
includes the main music office; ~owa, they have a story called 
a music library, which holds the!' ' ·Rats Invade School." This story 
records, music and books of the tells about a nutrition experiment 
band and chorus.· Also there will which they have been trying 
be a room for the boys' instru- with white rats. They are divided 

. ments and uniform storage, and into groups and each group gives 
one for the girls. They will have its rats a different kind of a 
individual lockers in these rooms. meal. 

Practice rooms will be provid- In the LION'S ROAR from 
ed. The complete band and chorus Lockh art, Texas, they tell how 
will' practice on the stage in the each o: the classes are choosing 
gym. favorite guys and gals. 

Risers are planned to be set 
up in the stage to aid the music
ians. 

G.A.A. 
In the recent G.A.A. basketball 

tournament, the seniors took first 
place ; sophomores, second; jun
iors, third; and freshman, fourth 
place. 

Scores. were as follows: first 
game, seniors vs. juniors, 16-4 ; 
sophomores vs. fresh~, 14-4. In 
the second game, seniors vs. sop
ohmores, 33-3 · juniors vs. fresh
men, 18-6. 

The students of the journalism 
class of the Centralian from Kan
sas City, Kansas, have brought 
a new Polaroid camera w hich 
takes and develops the pictures. 

The AH LA HA SA from Albert 
Lea, Minnesota tells about their 
German exchange teacher, Miss 
Ruth Privat. 

In the BREEZE from Santa Ma
ria, California we see this cute 
:uticle entitled "So You Want to 
be an Editor." It tells all about 
the troubles you have when you 
are an editox:. 

SHOP NEWS 
Machine shop students are 

painting the new batting box and 
getting it ready for wiring. It will 
be used by the baseball team for 
batting practice and games. In 
addition to regular work the two 
classes are painting a few of the 
shop lathes. 

Woodshop classes are aking 
storage boxes for basebal equip
ment, and stools for ea room 
in the hig school, alo g with 
their assigned projects . 

·--------------- -------~ ~--~-----------,-------- · 
TASTEE T~ERN 

For a Quick Lunch 
o:r 

Enjoyable Dinner 
Malts I Frostees Cool Drinks 

·-----------------------, 
~-----------------------

NEV~DA 
HARDWARE 

Inc. 

PAGE~ 

Our newest freshman, Carrie 
Brown comes from Las Vegas, 
where she went to school. She is 
sixteen and her favori te sport is 
baseball. The only :thing she 
doesn't like about this school is 
that she misses Las Vegas high. 

Ideal Appliances 

GAS and ELECTRIC 

~-----------------------~ , ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~ 

Morrell Realty & Insurance 
42 Water Street 

Everything in Real Estate 

FARMERS INSURANCE 

·-----------------------· -~----------------------Phone 1047W 

Ludwig Photo Service 
Commercial and Industrial 

Photography 
Opposite Victory Theater 

JeraM Ludwig 
P.O. Box 975 Henderson, Nev. 

·-----------------------· ~-----------------------~ 
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L.ottridge Paces 
Wolves to Victory 

Interclass Meet 
IViarch 10 

FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1954 

Basic Ends 
Successful Season Basic Squeezes 

By White Pine High point honors go to Doug An interclass track meet will With thirteen wins and seven 
Lottridge who led the Wolf Pack be held on the old athletic field, losses, Basic's basketball squad, 
to its first win after several March 10. The Lettermen will do- coached by Mr. Robert Lunt, 

Basic fighting Wolves were losses with 40 of Basic's 78-37 nate a trophy, which is to be brought ·their season to a close 
out to keep their slate clean, hav- tally over Bunkerville. awarded yearly to the winning February 28. 
ing not lost a game on their home The win was not a coincidence, class. Detailed data on wins, losses 
court, and were out ·to get the because it concluded a week of Coach Gus Braun states that all and players in next issue. 
jump on the White Pine Bobcast. hard dnd extensive drills led by events will begi nat 1 p.m. Elimi- .~...-~-~--- , 

The game started fast with Ely Coach \ Lunt, who is trying to events will begin at 1 p.m. Elimi- Vir"il Weese. Frank !>orter 
going for the first basket with snap thl\ team into the winner's one and two o'cclock. Arthur Kester, and Dan Hill, will 
their big center Cooper making a belt be re the · Southem zone Events and contestants are as try the high hurdles. 
jump shot from the sid.e, but tournam t. follows: 100 yard dash - Kim Grant Swanson, senior; John 
Basic's Norm Craft evened it up Basic's pening game in which l':.awson, Rayfield Cureton, and Korthius, junior ; Don Horniack, 
with a lay-up. The first three our Juni Varsity defeated the Richard Weider, seniors; and sophomore; and Harry Duty, will 
quarters sway back and forth Bunkervil J. v. 46 to 42 in a l Norman Craft, junior. run the mile . 
with both teams staying within very stirr · g game in which the 1 "220" entrants are Richard Entries for the pole-vault are: 
easy margin of each other. subs who were hot for the game !Weider, Norman Craft, Bob Bark- Kim Lawson and Richard Weider; 

Not until the last of the four,th played all ; ut the opening min- er, sophomore; and Bill Me- Jim Swanson; and Joe Dancer, 
quarter did the Wolves get the, utes of the arne. Bride, Freshman. •;ophomore. 
commanding lead and then only Joe Dane r led the Pack with 1 "440" runners are Rodney Eddie Johnson and Dwain 
with four points, but the Ely quin- 11 points. i Blue, junior; Dave Anderson, Smith, juniors; L. c. Bolden and 
tet wasn't to be discouraged that :and Arthur Kester, sophomores; Fred Nye, sophomores; and Ber-
easily. They came back strong ........................................................ \ and Bob Barker. nard Cannon, freshman, will com-
and with only 35 seconds left the Telephone Co. ' "880" contestants are Cli!f Staf- pete in the discus throw. 
score was 58-57 with E·ly hav- j ford, Bruce Meeks, and Jim In the broad jump Virgil Weese, 
ing the nod, but like a miracle Pacific Streets . Swanson, juniors ; and Scott Par- Bernard Fumagalli, Bob Bord-
Basic's Doug Lottridge made a l sons, sophomore. well, and Bill McBride, freshman, 
tip-in and the w .olves were able ......................... .................... 1 High jump entries include Kim are the entries. 
to control the Bobcats efforts for ............................................... Lawson and Rayfield Cureton, _,~ .................. _ ....... _ ...................................... ... 
the remaining few seconds. Califor ia-Pacific ~Bob Bord~ell, sophomore, and Henderson Appliance Co. 

Th 40· 1 core was BaSl·c 59 ut•l•tt c \Harry Duty, freshman. 
e .ma s ' I I 1eS 0. 

1
. Low hurdle competitors are: and White Pine, 58. Norman HOTPOINT APPLIANCES 

Craft was high for Basic with 14 LIGHT . P? WER - GAS j ~im Lawson and Ri~ha_rd Weider; 11 West Pacific Street 
counters. Pavalakist and Cooper Phone 940 I Kendall Barnum, JuniOr; Frank I 904-W 

a hl.gh for Ely w1"th 16 a piece t Porter and Dan Hill, sophomores ............. ........................................................ ... w s . . ,,,,, .............................. , .......................... : ~ 
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